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Docket EF-131590 S~opingComment

#4501

From: Joshua Seff <mv9508@sbcglobal.net>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Joshua Seff

75070
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#4502

From: paul Barnes <haikuaikido@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and .shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application..

Thank you.

paul Barnes

99826
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#4503

From: Nicolaas Strik <nstrik@cox.net>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny
.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Nicolaas Strik

02916
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#4504

From: Bill Mikulak <mikulak@mindspring.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia Riper Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Bill Mikulak

91423
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From: Jean Pauley <jeanlunnemann@yahoo.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Jean Pauley

98112
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#4506

From: Lynda Timms <bgtimms@btconnect.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC(UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the. rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Lynda Timms

MK45 5ED
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From: w lindauer <wjakel@wildblue.net>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

w lindauer

47116
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Scoping Comment

#4508

From: Nancy blastos <nab1180@verizon.net>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Nancy blastos

92373
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#45Q9

From: David Gilmore <Z3410t@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

David Gilmore

38216
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Scoping Comment

#4510

From: AJ Klein <oneajklein@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-_131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The. transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

AJ Klein

V5L 352
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#4511

From: andrew f kittsley <treehammer@earthlink.net>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National ScenicArea, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

andrew f kittsley

34711
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From: Nicolaas Strik <nstrik@cox.net>

Sent: Saturday, November 3Q, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Nicolaas Strik

02916
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From: E K <Nd11103@yahoo.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and expgrt by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

EK

11103
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#4514

From: Rilla Marshall <rmarshal@azlance.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:.

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Rilla Marshall

34747
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#4515

From: Seth anderson <rightwith@yahoo.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Seth anderson

98595
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From: Denie English <denie@att.net>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Denie English

78801
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From: Valerie Romero <valeriesioux@mindspring.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC(UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Valerie Romero

95971
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From: Steve Olson <olson@btinternet.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil #rom cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Steve Olson

95003
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From: Javier Rivera <jvrriveradiaz719@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

Ta EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the. safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Javier Rivera

11249
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From: Susan FORD <fords208@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Susan FORD

12062
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From: Becci Greene <beccigreene@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and-the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the. state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Becci Greene

94952
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From: _Ruth Briggs <ruthbriggsl@comcast.net>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Ruth Briggs

48183
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From: Joseph Bennett <fbennett12345@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Joseph Bennett

34607
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From: Sharron Stewart <sharronlstewart@gmail.com>

Sent:- Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.,

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Sharron Stewart

77566
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From: Abraham Kovler <abrahamletl@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Abraham Kovler

92110
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From: Jennifer Wall <jjlwall@yahoo.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well. as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Jennifer Wall

95461
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From: Mary Passmore <megpassmore@aol.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This.includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Mary Passmore

99163
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From: Arnold Alaniz <arnthebarn@yahoo.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM
To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Arnold Alaniz

78739
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From: J Kirby <belltoweroverflo@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC(UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

J Kirby

11226
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From: Vivian Bartlett <kvbartlett@comcast.net>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Vivian Bartlett

98229
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From: Pamela Desmond <pamdesm@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers fewjobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Pamela Desmond

98155
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From: Janet forman <giselle351@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application. _

Thank you.

Janet forman

10011
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From: Harriet Hirsch <harrieth2@aol.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC(UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Harriet Hirsch

22182
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From: Margaret Walker <magwalker50@hotmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Margaret Walker

40004
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From: debbie altomonte <debbie@happyfunky.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

debbie altomonte

10065
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From: CLYDE GEORGE <CLYDEH3@AOL.COM>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

CLYDE GEORGE

85379
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From: Ken Gigliello <kg4trees@Gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Ken Gigliello

20120
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From: Virgil Tilden <virgt57@yahoo.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail.and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project; I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Virgil Tilden

97128
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From: Samuel Durkin <samussr337@hotmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Samuel Durkin

94534
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From: E. Cole <ecole@curtis-ne.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

E. Cole

68516
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From: Rebecca Kimsey <rkimsey68@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal. PLEASE protect our environment!

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Rebecca Kimsey

97385
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From: Brett Adams <brett.adams@usu.edu>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed
Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Brett Adams

84323
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From: Marianne Gurley <mariannegurley@gmail.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013=01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Marianne Gurley

37938
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From: Wesley Wolf <cweswolf@yahoo.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Wesley Wolf

60010
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From: Joyce cotter <comet66t@comcast.net>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return.. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Joyce cotter

30033
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From: Linda Ogren <Nkfarmyard@aol.com>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Linda Ogren

04910
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From: Gordon MacAlpine <gmacalpi@trinity.edu>

Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM

To: EFSEC (UTC)

Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,

the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad

deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river

communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. ,Based on the far reaching

impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.

For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.

•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed

oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver

and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.

•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.

•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as

tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you

to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Gordon MacAlpine

78232
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From: Janet kregelstein <jkfk100@comcast.net>
Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal, project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each-day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Janet kregelstein

32256
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From: A Braswell <areone0630@yahoo.com>
Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM
To: EFSEC(UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

A Braswell

34204
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From: Lola Bice <Ibonly@msn.com>
Sent: Saturday, November 30, 2013 9:13 AM
To: EFSEC (UTC)
Subject: Reference Application No. 2013-01/Docket No. EF-131590: Please reject the proposed

Tesoro Savage oil export terminal project

Dear Governor Inslee and Washington EFSEC:

urge you to assess the full impact of Tesoro Savage's proposal to ship 360,000 barrels of oil each day through Spokane,
the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Vancouver and the Columbia River. Oil-by-rail and export by ship is a bad
deal for Washington State and the entire Northwest region. The project comes at a steep price for rail and river
communities throughout the state and along the Columbia River, yet offers few jobs in return. Based on the far reaching
impacts of this project, I urge you to deny Tesoro Savage's unprecedented proposal.

The public safety and environmental impacts of the state's largest pipeline-on-wheels proposal deserve close scrutiny.
For example, EFSEC must assess:

•The potential impacts of a large train-related oil spill along the rail route in Washington and beyond.
•The transportation and public health impacts of additional unit train traffic through communities along the proposed
oil-by-rail route. This includes evaluating emergency response capabilities in Vancouver, where oil trains would deliver
and store oil, and other communities along the rail and shipping route.
•The increased risk of an oil tanker spill on Washington State waters and along the shipping route.
•The project's impact on climate change. This analysis should include climate change impacts from crude oil as well as
tar sands oil from cradle to grave.

After carefully considering the safety, environmental, and climate risks associated with the project, I respectfully ask you
to deny Tesoro Savage's application.

Thank you.

Lola Bice

11215


